
DEER CREEK BOARDING CHECK-IN INFORMATION   Client #: <number>               CSR INITIALS__________  

 

Patient Name: <animal>  <client>          Phone: (<area>)<phone>            Breed: <breed>                     Age: <age-name> 

<e-mail>                                                            Color: <color>       Sex: <sex-name>                   
  

Boarding Dates: _____________   to   ____________      FL or NG due:      YES   /  NO      *Does owner give?   Y  /  N 
 
Approximate pick-up time______________________                    Date Last Given       _________/___________/___________ 

*Additional charge of $18.00 for Frontline application. 

Reminders:        DUE           OK     

<reminders>      
 
**OK to add chicken if not eating?    Yes ____    No ____ **OK to give probiotic for stomach upset?  Yes ___ No ___ 

Diet*: _________________________________        Medications*: ____________________________________________________ 
              
Amount fed: ________________________________          _________________________________________________________________ 
 

How often: _________________________________         How often: ____________________________  Last given: __________________ 
              Refrigerated?     Which one(s)?: _______________________________________ 
       
*Additional charge for canned kennel food                                     *Additional $2.50 charge each time medication is administered to patient   
 

<Animal> will be fed and given medications, if applicable as listed above.                                           Client Initials___________ 
 
Additional Requirements:  
Do you give permission for your dog to participate in supervised group play* time?                             ___________ 

Boarding dogs are supervised as a group effort by all DCAH employees. By initialing, you acknowledge 
that Deer Creek Animal Hospital is not liable for any injuries that occur during group play and have  
completed the group play waiver form. *Unaltered guests are eligible for group play at DCAH’s discretion.  
 

Would you like to upgrade to a full groom?  Grooming includes nail trim, ear cleaning, external anal gland expression, bath, 
brush, and haircut if requested.  Additional charges apply ($45-$105)  
                   Yes, schedule a grooming appointment.  I have completed the grooming release form.                            ___________ 
                                                                    
     Yes, I only want a standard bath*.  I understand only after 3 nights or more this bath is                                   

complimentary to me. *Complimentary bath applies to group play dogs only. Additional fees will apply to cats and dogs who are   

NGP due to aggression. 

                                   Pricing for bath varies by weight from $20-$40. _________________                                                                         ___________ 
 

                    I do not want my animal bathed. I understand that my animal may be dirty when going home.           ___________ 
 
Do you give your dog permission to receive Ice Cream treat daily? 
Ice Cream Treats are included with premium and deluxe boarding. These treats contain Greek yogurt, banana, peanut butter and honey. 

Ice Cream Treats can be added to standard boarding for $2.25/day.                                      ___________ 
                      

In the unlikely event that your animal requires basic medical or emergency treatment, every attempt will be made to contact 
you as soon as possible with the phone number(s) listed below. If we have difficulty reaching you, you authorize Deer Creek 
Animal Hospital to begin required treatments and you agree to pay all costs.                               ___________ 
  
By signing this agreement, I understand and have been informed of the following charges if applicable:  Frontline ($18), 
medications each time they are given ($2.50), exam ($54.99-$64), vaccines ($29.99 each), and grooming ($45-$105).  All required 
services will be rendered and charges applied to my account.  Additional charges will occur if my animal is seen while here, 
however DCAH will attempt to contact me in order to discuss these charges.  IF VACCINES ARE DONE ELSEWHERE, WE MUST 
RECEIVE A COPY OF CURRENT VACCINES WITHIN 24 HOURS OR DCAH WILL ADMINISTER VACCINES WHICH WILL BE PAID BY THE 
RESPONSIBLE PARTY DROPPING OFF.  I understand payment is due in full upon discharge.      
                                                                 Initials ______________ 
Phone Numbers (EMERGENCY CONTACT - PHONE OR EMAIL)_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Signature: _________________________________________________________________________   Date:______________ 

Boarding Type:  Standard  (NGP   /  Dog Friendly)   /   Premium      
                               

Deluxe   /   Hospital   /    Feline   /   Exotic   
 


